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Dear readers and guests of Hotel Imperial Vienna, 

it is our pleasure to present our exclusive program for New Year 
on the special occasion of our 150th hotel anniversary. 

Let Executive Chef Werner Pichlmaier and his team pamper 
you with exquisite culinary creations on the last day 

of 2023 as well as on the frst day of 2024. 

Our Groups & Events team will be 
pleased to arrange an individual program for you. 

The team of Hotel Imperial wishes 
you and your family A Peaceful New Year. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

All prices are quoted in Euros (€) and are per person including 
taxes and service charges in regards to the menus, 

while the accommodation prices are per room/suite. 
Ofers might be subject to change. 

Children up to 6 years of age are free of charge, 
from 6 – 12 years a 50% discount is granted on the menus. 

Allergen information is provided on site. 

Photo credits: Matthew Shaw; Kirchgasser Photography; stylearts.eu; 
Anniversary logo & pattern: IDEENHAUS GmbH MARKEN.WERT.STIL 

https://stylearts.eu


  IMPERIAL TURN 
OF THE YEAR 

Enjoy an unforgettable New Year‘s Eve with 
live music in the former Palais Württemberg, which was 

converted from a private palace into Hotel Imperial in 1873. 
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NEW YEAR’S EVE GALA DINNER 

IMPERIAL FESTIVE HALLS & RESTAURANT OPUS 

Celebrate life in our fne-dining Restaurant OPUS or in our lovingly 
decorated festive halls and dance into the new year to memorable live music! 

Our photographer will capture the unforgettable evening for you. 

SUNDAY, 31  DECEMBER 2023 

MENU 

Amuse-Bouche 

Strasbourg goose liver 
with chamomile, nashi pear, brioche 

Celery Pastrami, lettuce 
and pickled cucumber 

Angled turbot, black salsify, 
lobster and ravioli 

Beetroot sorbet, cranberries 
and Imperial caviar 

Fillet and cheek of milk-fed veal from Kremstal, 
spinach, winter-trufe, polenta 

Zotter chocolate “Feinbitter” 60%, 
passion fruit, macadamia 

Viennese carnival doughnuts 

Petits Fours 

6-course menu 
€ 550 

including a glass of champagne as aperitif and at midnight, 
corresponding wines, non-alcoholic beverages, 

cofee/tea and music program. 

Reservations from 8.30 pm. 

RESERVATION 
T + 43 1  50110-434 

GROUPSEVENTS.IMPERIAL@LUXURYCOLLECTION.COM 

mailto:GROUPSEVENTS.IMPERIAL@LUXURYCOLLECTION.COM


 

 

  
 

  

NEW YEAR’S BRUNCH 

IMPERIAL FESTIVE HALLS 

MONDAY, 1  JANUARY 2024 
FROM 12.30 PM to 3.00 PM 

A truly Imperial stage for a splendid start into the New Year. 
Life can be savoured at its best in the noble ambiance of the 

former Württemberg Palace’s festive halls. A glass of champagne as 
aperitif, exquisite culinary creations and fne desserts, 

accompanied by music of our popular jazz trio – a feast for the senses! 

Price per person including a glass of champagne and cover charge 
€ 165 
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RESERVATION 
T + 43 1  50110-434 

GROUPSEVENTS.IMPERIAL@LUXURYCOLLECTION.COM 

mailto:GROUPSEVENTS.IMPERIAL@LUXURYCOLLECTION.COM


 

 

 
 

 

  

 

  

  

  

 

  

  

 

  

NEW YEAR’S CONCERT LUNCH 

CAFÉ IMPERIAL WIEN 

MONDAY, 1  JANUARY 2024 
FROM 1.00 PM TO 3.00 PM 

MENU 

Carpaccio of Styrian highland beef 
with trufe dressing and rocket 

or 

Imperial “Rollmops” 
with fennel cabbage and caviar 

or 

Salad of multicolored beets 
with goat cheese and black walnuts 

*** 

Consommé with liver dumplings 
or 

Trufed cream of potato soup with croutons 

*** 

Roasted sea bass 
on safron mussel risotto and pea pods 

or 

Saddle of suckling pig 
with pearl barley and horseradish 

or 

Viennese Schnitzel 
with parsley potatoes and salad 

*** 

Valhrona “Caraïbe” 66% chocolate 
with raspberries and orange ice cream 

or 

Powidltascherln with plum stew and vanilla sauce 

3-course menu with soup 
€ 90 

3-course menu with starter 
€ 100 

4-course menu 
€ 105 

RESERVATION 
T + 43 1  50110-389 

CAFE.IMPERIAL@LUXURYCOLLECTION.COM 

mailto:CAFE.IMPERIAL@LUXURYCOLLECTION.COM


 

 

  

  

  

 

NEW YEAR’S EVE PACKAGE 

Vienna is a cultural powerhouse with the Hotel Imperial at its center. 
Celebrate New Year’s Eve with us and leave all the details to us! 
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OUR NEW YEAR´S EVE PACKAGE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING BENEFITS:  

Stay in one of our luxurious rooms or elegant suites 

Champagne Bufet breakfast for 2 persons 

6-course New Year’s Eve Gala Dinner including a glass of champagne as aperitif and at midnight, corresponding wines, 
non-alcoholic beverages and cofee/tea at the Imperial Festive Halls from 8.30 pm. 

Late check out at 4.00 pm (upon availability) 

ROOMS FROM € 1300 

The above mentioned rate is per room/per night, including taxes and the above mentioned value adds. 
Bookable for stays between 29 December 2023 – 2 January 2024 with a minimum length of stay of 4 nights. 

RESERVATION 
T + 43 1  50110-333 

RESERVATIONS.IMPERIALVIENNA@LUXURYCOLLECTION.COM 

mailto:RESERVATIONS.IMPERIALVIENNA@LUXURYCOLLECTION.COM


  
  

 
     

  
 

 

 
 

  
 

  
  

 
  

  
 

 
  
  

 

 
    

 

CHOOSE FROM OUR EXQUISITE RANGE IN THE 
IMPERIAL TORTE BOUTIQUE OR AT 

WWW.IMPERIALTORTE.COM 
WE ARE ALSO AVAILABLE

OR E:  ORDER@IMPERIALTORTE.COM 
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IMPERIAL TORTE 

THE EXQUISITE MASTER CONFECTION,  
HANDMADE AT THE HOTEL IMPERIAL V IENNA.  

N°  1  DAS ORIGINAL (THE ORIGINAL)  
For decades, this unique master confection from Vienna has 
been handmade to a time-tested recipe. The melt-in-the-mouth 
chocolate icing, a slightly tart aroma of almonds and the 
fusion of chocolate buttercream and marzipan make 
for an utterly perfect composition. 

N° 2 SCHWARZE ORANGE (BLACK ORANGE) 
The Imperial Torte reveals its darker side with this variety: 
six crispy layers of sliced almonds are embedded in delicate 
chocolate buttercream, favoured with a hint of cofee, and 
all wrapped in the most exquisite dark Imperial icing. Choice 
citrus fruits are meticulously processed for the delicate 
orange marzipan. 

N° 3 FEINE HIMBEERE (F INE RASPBERRY) 
The raspberry taste of the third variety of the Imperial Torte 
is unforgettable. The delicate, fruity note bestows a bright, 
airy kiss on the palate and conjures up memories of mild 
summer days year-round. Sweet marzipan completes the 
matchless aroma of this gem among confections.

 - T:  +43 1  50 110-314 



AVAILABLE DIRECTLY 
AT HOTEL IMPERIAL 

TEL.  +43 1  50110-313 OR ALSO 
PRINT@HOME VOUCHER 

 

  

  
  

 
 

 

GIFT VOUCHERS 

A PERFECT GIFT 
FOR EVERY OCCASION! 

A romantic dinner for two, an exquisite 
Champagne breakfast at the Café Imperial Wien or 

an unforgettable stay in one of our elegant rooms or luxurious 
suites – a Hotel Imperial gift voucher is always the right choice! 

AS 
ON WWW.IMPERIALTORTE.COM 

WWW.IMPERIALTORTE.COM


  
  

 

HOTEL IMPERIAL, A LUXURY COLLECTION HOTEL, VIENNA 
KAERNTNER RING 16, 1010 WIEN 

T: +43 1 50 110-0 
E: HOTEL.IMPERIAL@LUXURYCOLLECTION.COM 

WWW.IMPERIALVIENNA.COM & WWW.IMPERIALTORTE.COM 
#IMPERIALVIENNA & #IMPERIALTORTEWIEN 

WWW.IMPERIALTORTE.COM
WWW.IMPERIALVIENNA.COM
mailto:HOTEL.IMPERIAL@LUXURYCOLLECTION.COM



